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[[2 pages]]
MARCH 20
1935-School again went to town got uniform went to Scout Meeting with
George, Boyd, & Dick Swell uniform had French test
1936-School again. finished crew driver. to town met Dad to Felman &
Eurne. tan oxfords. swell home shaved for 1st time. Sis & I to fashion
show
1937-To Geom Lab. took signs to Couty Bag. Fella not there. back to
lab. packed played cards. Ed & I to town shoped 1:40 train home Mother
& I for walk Dad to {{picture of foot drawn}} nap. supper cards
1938-Beans. dorm read paper. nap. up. wrote letter home. beans.
snowed rest of day. blew dot. to Chief got new blue uniforms. Orp.
supper. saw "Goldwyns Follies A+" swell. home with Johnny.
1939-Up 7. breakfast made lunch car to town Dulfer worked on letter
head. (gloomy day) to Galileo comm art fair lunch to sketch class pretty
well. home late. Sis had phone call from Wayne Lundblack! from Polsy.
here for fair
1935-Went to school painted bowl got C-in French test. Came home
went to shop read Thadow Mag. that Rosudo gave me Sis in Fuge
1936-Saturday. Mother & I cleaned up garage lunch. I to State see
mother & I "Thanks a Million A-", "Little Big Shot A", home. D. S & I
played Monoply to 12:00pm.
1937-Update helped around. to store wet Dad. Mother & I gave han
bath. read. cleaned up. dinner. packed. train to Poley. to dorm. read Bull
Fested studied little.
1938-Missed beans. call for some signs shaved read paper. beans.
snowed alot. sure cold. shined shoes. dressed. to Chief on door to Orph
supper. home tryed to paint.
1939-up 7:30 breakfast Sis made my lunch. to Galileo too foggy to paint.
Allman had wall Critizazam. to Dulfer lunch. worked little home early.
had saved letter form Art Admin Wayne Tundblade of I doors Falls came
to dinner. swell to see him talked alot. p pong.
[[page 2]]
MARCH 21
1935 - Went to school painted bowl got C- on French test. Came home
went in shop read Shadow Mag. tha Rosudo gave me is in fuge
1936 - Saturday Mother + I cleared up garage lunch. Mother + I to State
see "Thanks A- a Million", "Little Big A Shot" ohme. D. S + I played
monoply to 12:00 Pm
1937 - Update helped around. to store with Dad. Mother + I gave [[?]]
bath. read. cleaned up. dinner. packed. trian to Polcy. to dorm. read bull
fested studied little.
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1938 - Missed beans. call for some. signs. shaved read paper. beans
snowed alot. sure cold. shined shoes. dressed to Chief on door to Roph.
supper. home. tryed to paint
1939 - Up 7.30 breakfast. Sis made my lunch. to Calileo too foggy to
paint. Allman had wall critizizm to Dulfer lunch. worked little home early.
had saved letter from Art Adamon Wayne Tundblade of Tdoala Falls
came to dinner. swell to see him. talked alot. p pong.
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